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Renovators Supply, Inc. © www.rensup.com
Medallion Instructions

1. Mark ceiling for medallion
position.

2. Mark position of 2 screws for 3. If you want the medallion to
screwing medallion into place. encircle the chandelier pan or light
fixture, lay the medallion on a flat
surface & trace around the pan.

7. Press medallion into
place.
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6. Apply adhesive to underside of
medallion within 1/4 inch of the
edge.
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4. For installation around the
5. Paint medallion if desired.
ceiling pan, cut hole with saber
saw,hand saw or serrated knife.

8. Drive 2 screws through medallion
& into ceiling joists. (If you want to
leavescrews in place, countersink
them.) Let adhesive dry. Remove
screws if desired & caulk holes.

9. Run a bead of caulking around
the perimeter.

These instructions and drawings disclose confidential and other data of proprietary nature
owned by Renovator's Supply Inc.© and may not be used or disclosed to others without the
prior written consent of Renovator's Supply Inc.©
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Medallion Instructions
How to select a medallion size:
Follow these basic guidelines when trying to select the appropriate size medallion.
A medallion should not overpower or underwhelm a room. These suggestions
may help you create the right balance that you are looking for but ultimately
the decision is yours!

Room Size = 140 square feet or less:
Medallion Diameter = Up to 20 inches
Room Size = 140 to 210 square feet:
Medallion Diameter = 20 to 30 inches
Room Size = 210 to 280 square feet:
Medallion Diameter = 30 to 40 inches
Room Size = More than 280 square feet:
Medallion Diameter = 40 inches or larger
Made of virtually indestructible high-density urethane our medallions are cast from
steel molds making them the highest quality on the market. Steel molds provide a
higher quality result for pattern consistency, design clarity & overall strength & durability.
Lightweight they are easily installed with no special skills. Unlike plaster or wood
urethane is resistant to cracking, warping or peeling. Factory-primed these medallions
are ready for finishing.
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